GLOUCESTER DRAGONS RECREATIONAL SOCCER
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday, October 22, 2019 – 7:00 p.m.
1-5510 Canotek Road, Gloucester, ON

MINUTES
1.0

Roll call
Present:
Adrian Movileanu, Director U7-8
Bill Coleman, Chair
Brad Daw, Coach of Mini Boys Team
Currie Rowe, Secretary
David Lowe, Past Chair
Guillermo Alvarado, Director of Operations, Registrar
Jason Robinson, Director U5-6
Leah Hutchison-White,
White, Director, Youth Girls
Marc-André
André Daoust, Director, Mini Girls
Michael Beaulieu, Director, Mini Boys
Rémi
mi Beaudin, Director, Equipment and Facilities
Regrets:
Jason Gauthier, Head Referee
Jim Hunker, Director of Youth Boys
Valentina Nedelcheva, Treasurer

2.0

Approval of agenda
Motion: That the agenda be approved.
Moved by Jason Robinson
Seconded by Marc-André
André Daoust
CARRIED

3.0

Approval of minutes from 2018 AGM
Motion: That the minutes of the 2018 AGM be approved.
Moved by David Lowe
Seconded by Leah Hutchison-White
White
CARRIED

4.0

Chairperson’s address
Bill Coleman provided a brief summary of the 2019 highlights: 1524 players on 114 teams, focus on 100% Fun
soccer, and positive reviews from parents and players at the year
year-end survey.

5.0

Directors’ reports
The directors’ reports are available on the website.

6.0

Financial report
Valentina was not in attendance, so Bill presented unaudited results. The report is available on-line
on
and shows a
slight profit of $15,000.
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7.0

Appointment of auditors
Motion: That the Dragons continue to use auditor Chris Finlay in 2020.
Moved by: Jason Robinson
Seconded by: Michel Beaulieau
CARRIED

8.0

2019 David Bowyer Award
Bill presented Brad Daw with his Coach of the Year award since he was unable to attend the coach appreciation
evening. Bill also presented this year’s David Bowyer Award (volunteer of the year) to Guillermo Alvarado and
thanked him for his contributions to Dragons soccer.

9.0

Other business
9.1
New business
- The new fee for police background checks in 2020 was raised and added as a discussion item for the next
meeting.
- Guillermo recommended that future Coach of the Year awards be given to the team’s coaching staff and
not just to the head coach.
- Dwindling registration in Leitrim was raised as a concern.
- Marc-André suggested that to fill the Micro U4-6 director position a personalized email be sent to the
coaches in that age group.
9.2

Election of directors
Position

Elected

Candidate or Incumbent

Chair
Director, Operations
Director, Marketing
Treasurer
Secretary
Director, Equipment
Coach Development
Director, Youth
Boys
Director, Youth
Girls
Director, Mini Boys
Director, Mini Girls
Director, Micros 7-8
Director, Micros 4-6

2018
2019
2019
2018
2019
2018

Bill Coleman
David Lowe
vacant
vacant
Currie Rowe
Rémi Beaudin
Jason Robinson
Jim Hunker

2018
2019
2018
2018
2017

Term
End
2020
2021

2019 AGM Status

2021
2020
2021
2020

continues 2-year term
elected
vacant
vacant
elected
continues 2-year term
elected
continues 2-year term

Leah Hutchison-White

2020

continues 2-year term

Michel Beaulieu
Marc-André Daoust
Adrian Movileanu
vacant

2019
2020
2020
2019

elected
continues 2-year term
continues 2-year term
vacant

Motion: Eliminate Registrar position and include the roles and responsibilities with the Director of Operations
Moved by: Rémi Beaudin
Seconded by: Michael Beaulieu
CARRIED
Director of Operations - David Lowe
Motion: That David Lowe be appointed as the new Director of Operations.
Moved by Bill Coleman
Seconded by Jason Robinson
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CARRIED
David Lowe nominates Currie Rowe as Secretary. Currie Rowe accepts the nomination.
Bill Coleman nominates Jason Rominson as the Director of Coach Development. Jason Robinson accepts the
nomination.
David Lowe nominates Michel Beaulieau as the Director of Mini Boys. Michel Beaulieu accepts the nomination.
Motion: To approve the three above
Moved by Bill Coleman
Seconded by David Lowe
CARRIED
10.0

Adjournment
Motion: To adjourn the 2019 AGM.
Moved by Michel Beaulieau
Seconded by Marc-André Daoust
Meeting ended at 9:25 p.m.

Individual Reports Follow
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Report of the Chair
2019 was another fantastic season for Dragons Soccer! We had 1,524 children (39 fewer than last year) playing soccer on 114 teams
(3 more than last year). This year we wanted to focus on 100% Fun Soccer, and to do that we added social media accounts (Instagram
and Twitter) to share more with our community, added more coach orientation sessions, tried to add some fun into our communications,
and continued to organize fun events and festivals for our kids. We achieved all of this while still providing the best recreational soccer
experience in Ottawa!
This year, we surveyed our parents a week after the end of the season to ask if we succeed in creating a fun experience for our kids,
and the answer was overwhelmingly YES! 84% of parents said their children had a great time playing with the Dragons this year and
81% of Dragons players are planning on returning to play with us again in 2020. We have adopted the FIT (Fun Integration Theory)
model to measure our progress toward providing 100% Fun Soccer for all our kids in Gloucester, and here are the highlights from our
survey:
2019 FIT Survey Highlights:
(% of respondents reporting Agree or Strongly Agree)

The Dragons enabled players and parents to ‘Be Good Sports’: 95%

The Dragons encouraged players to ‘Try Hard and Stay Positive’: 96%

We had a ‘Positive Coaching’ experience: 96%

The players were ‘Learning and Improving’: 94%
In terms of club support, 64% of parents felt our referees we above average or excellent (which we think is very good!!), 80% liked our
registration process, and 85% liked the uniforms!
In 2020, we will continue to focus on 100% Fun Soccer while we explore options for a shrinking U18 division, improved use of
technology for communication, and ways to support more learning and improving, especially at the lower age groups.
A very big thank you to the 300+ volunteers who make the Dragons the best recreational soccer club in Ottawa! Without you we simply
could not provide our kids with soccer every summer. Also, thank you to our volunteer board of directors who have invested countless
hours to support our community. Finally, thank you Bridget Edmonds, Jason Gauthier and Emma Deneumoustier-Leblanc, our staff who
work tirelessly to coordinate our refs, teams, players, fields, and board members. Thank you all.
Yours in 100% Fun Soccer,
Bill Coleman
Chairman

Report of the Director, Operations
Registrations
In 2019, the Gloucester Dragons Recreational Soccer (GDRS) club registered 1524 players, divided into 114 team from U4 to U18. It is
a drop of only 39 players from 2018.
What a wonderful accomplishment.
th
Our online registration opened on January 15 , 2019.
We ran 19 program from ages U4 to U18 plus JDP (junior development program).
JDP
The junior development program ran for 12 weeks for U7 & U8 boys and girls on Tuesday nights. We were lucky to have over 40
players and we hired 5 youth coaches to run the program.
The program was successful both in participation and in positive feedback from parents.
I recommend that this program be continued for next year.
Fury Practice
GDRS and the Fury FC ran another successful Fury Community Practice with an estimated over 200 dragon players participating. Lots
of smiles and the dragon’s players were very excited to meet all the Fury players and get their autographs.
I recommend that we continue the collaboration with the Fury next year.
Meet the Fury Players
The Fury FC organization organized an evening for the dragon’s coaches to meet and talk soccer with Fury players and staff. It was a
very entertaining evening and had a wonderful turnout. Feedback from the Fury was very positive and we should continue to nourish
this relationship.
Thank You and Good Bye
th
th
As my 6 and final year on the board of directors and my 13 year coaching for the Dragon’s club, I feel privileged and proud of
what we have accomplished in these last 6 years.
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As a board member I have worked as the youth boys’ age group director, then registrar, and finally director of operation, I also helped
run the JDP and gave a hand to Remi with the equipment when needed, in that time, I have learned patience, diplomacy and when to
be serious (not that often, btw).
I will miss working with all the dedicated people on the board, you do make a difference to our small community, without you there
would be no Dragon’s club.
Thank you and good luck year,
Guillermo Alvarado
Executive Director of Operations 2019

Statement of the Treasurer

Report of the Registrar
Registration Numbers
In 2019, the Gloucester Dragons Recreational Soccer (GDRS) club registered 1524 players, divided into 114 team from U4 to U18. It is
a drop of only 39 players from 2018.
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Walk-in Registrations
This year we followed last year’s recommendation and did not have any walk-in registrations. My recommendation is that GDRS
continues without scheduling any more walk-in registrations as the registrations are primarily being done online and/or via the office.
SportsEngine
As predicted in last year’s report, the OSA (Ontario Soccer Association) mandated that all clubs register using the SportsEngine’s
registration service called OSCAR (Ontario Soccer Club & Academy Registry).
When launched OSCAR was not ready to accept player application, most, if not all the clubs had issues with OSCAR and it was, to say
the least, a trying experience for our club. We received some guidance from the EODSA’s chair and that was very helpful.
My recommendation would be to not use OSCAR as our registration platform, however, it is mandated by the OSA and therefore still
mandatory for all the clubs, sadly we must comply with this ruling.
SportsEngine will also charge an additional fee of $3.10 per player to user OSCAR. As a board we must decide how to manage the
extra fee.
PayPal
This year, GDRS, discovered that PayPal had implemented Federal Court order requirement to supply information to CRA about all
their business accounts in Canada. The process implemented by PayPal became a problem when PayPal froze the GDRS account and
our members could not continue to pay for their registration. This occurred at the busiest registration time and a discussion needs to be
had regarding the continued use of PayPal as our de facto payment service. Other options need to be explored.
Thank you to David Lowe for chasing PayPal and providing all the required documents to meet their demands
Thank You
It amazes me how 13 VOLUNTEERS (and our wonderful office manager Bridget) can give up their personal time to run this
organization and provide such a wonderful service to our community.
Thank you to all the board members who have worked so hard this year to give the experience of soccer to so many kids.
Guillermo Alvarado
Registrar 2019

Report of the Director, Equipment and Facilities
1.

STATUS AS OF SEPTEMBER 2019

Returned soccer equipment was removed from soccer bags and placed into bins for winter storage on August 28 to 30, 2019.
Approx. 5 % of equipment returned is damaged and will need replacement for next season

Laundry and dry cleaning (pennies and goal keeper shirts) was done September 5th sorting is on the way this process takes
about a month.

There are 21 sets of new uniforms available for the 2020season.

Soccer nets on Potvin fields will remain up over the winter again this year 1 nets at Potvin will need to be repaired/ replaced in
the spring 2020

A number of older inventory items and uniforms -- not for reuse -- will again be separated from other inventory this fall and
made available for donation to third world countries.

2.

ACTION TAKEN FOR THE 2019 SEASON

Repeat: Each U5 Mini player was given a new Dragons soccer ball to keep.

Repeat: 6 net repaired & 5 nets were replaced this year at Potvin fields.

Repeat: Keeper pinnies were provided to all teams.

Repeat: Ice packs, first aid kits, and air pumps were provided to u-7 and up

Repeat: U-5 to U12 teams will be receiving medals at the end of season.

Repeat: U13, 15 boys and girls received water bottles no medals and trophies for league champions.

Repeat: U13 teams used the small (gym-sized) Dragons equipment bag.

Repeat: U11/12 teams received new nets Minor damage identified.

Repeat: All U9 - U10 teams to receive 1 junior net with Velcro straps as regular equipment.

Some donations (14 large bags of uniforms and soccer balls) were sent to Haiti. Thanks to Medel Felix

3.

REPEATS OR CHANGES INTENDED FOR 2020
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AGAIN:

A senior net for all U13 - U18 complete with small blue soccer bag (part of standard equipment).

All U9 - U10 teams to receive 1 junior net (16x6) with Velcro straps as regular equipment.

ALL U13-U16 teams received medal with gold, silver, bronze ribbons at soccer day.

One pair of goal-keeper gloves to be offered to all mini and youth teams (U7-U18).

The ‘Equipment provided’ list will be posted on website.

U13 & U18 teams will use the small (gym-sized) Dragons equipment bags.

U9 to U18 Boys & Girls to receive nets with Velcro for practice and regular game.

U7 - U18 will receive practice pinnies (10 per team) as part of regular equipment.

U11-U12 each team to receive a net (18x6') for practice and game.(remove after each game)

U7 & U8 Boy & girls received new 5'x8' nets complete with frame (remove after game)
NEW:

No medals for U-13,14,15,16,17-18 boys & girls this year

U-5 and U-6 were given 2 pug nets this year for practice

U-6 Mini player were given a new Dragons soccer ball to keep
Remi Beaudin
Director, Equipment and Facilities

Report of the Director, Coach Development
We had a total of 119 head coaches this year, many of whom had one or more assistant coaches and there were several teams
coached by a team of parents – a tremendous contribution of time and effort, thank you all so much! A total of 56 coaches took part in
our full coach incentive program and an additional 16 took the “Respect in Sports” online course.
We ran three Coach Information Sessions just before the start of the season where we presented a road map of what a Dragon’s coach
should expect during the season. These sessions, geared for new coaches and/or parents thinking about coaching, had a total of 21
participants.
S4L:

June 8-9: The Dragons hosted the OSA Soccer for Life (U13 and up) training course on June 8-9 at the Dragons’ Den.
Attendance for this training was excellent at 22. We certified 6 Dragons coaches. The other coaches came from the
Hornets (our sister competitive club) as well as coaches from other clubs.

L2T:

The OSA Learn To Train (U9-U12) course was held on June 1-2, also at the Dragons’ Den with 19 in attendance. We
certified 8 Dragons coaches.

FUN:

The Dragons hosted the OSA FUNdamentals (U6-U8) course on May 25 at the Dragons’ Den. Attendance for this
training was excellent at 26. We certified 20 Dragons coaches.

Keepers:

This year, the Dragons ran keeper clinics on four consecutive Sundays from June 2 to 23. Ray Martel kindly offered his
time again to run the clinics. There was 2 sessions per day, one for the U9-U12 and the second for the U13 to U18 and
there were a total of 32 participants (21 in the U9-U12 category and 11 in the U13-18 category.

Coach Appreciation Night: The Dragons held the annual Coach Appreciation Night on September 17, where awards were given out
to best coach in the various gender/age groups and an overall Coach of the Year. The full results are posted on our website. This
event was attended by around 50 guests.
Thank you to all our coaches this year and we hope to see you back in 2020!

Report of the Director, Youth Boys
There were 205 youth boys playing soccer this season. This is a small decrease over last year where 211 boys were registered.
U13/14 – 4 teams
U15/16 – 4 teams
U17/18 – 2 teams
Items of interest
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-could not comprise a team of U13/14 boys in South Gloucester for lack players. Did form one team from south Gloucester at the
U15/16 level and assume this cohort will formulate a team in 2020 as the team players were mostly 13 years of age.
-team sizes were of mostly full 17 to 22 players but were down 2 teams from the previous year.
-interleague play went well this year.
Things to work on for next season
-pilot project to have more teams at U17/18 by decrease team size and play on smaller fields.
Thank You
Many thanks to the Dragon’s administration, all the coaches and parents involved in making this year’s soccer season possible and
successful!
Jim Hunker
Director, Youth Boys

Report of the Director, Youth Girls
By the numbers...
In 2019, 158 girls from ages 13-18 played on 9 Gloucester Dragons teams. We had 74 players at U13/14, 53 at U15/16 and 31 at
U17/18.
Director's Objective...
As always, my objective as a Director is to ensure that our participants, whether they are a player, parent or coach, thoroughly enjoy
their season of soccer.
Pre-season...
I had no major issues finding coaches in this age group this year. We, do, still have a significant number of players registering in May
which makes timely team formation challenging. Teams were reasonably sized. Rosters were full at U14 and an average of 85%
capacity at U16 and U18, though not full. Co-ordinating plans for the combined divisions with Board Directors from Ottawa
Internationals and OTFC was another pre-season task that was shared among a group of Dragons Board Members.
During the season...
I received few parent complaints about coaches and lots of compliments! Generally, I received excellent feedback on our referees,
there were no major issues related to Gloucester Referees. The combined divisions with other clubs did have their challenges. At U14,
we attempted a series of exhibition games with OTFC. We chose to end the exhibition games due to an imbalance in the strength of
teams, likely due to the OTFC teams being aged 13-15. At this same age, OISC was integrated into our division. That worked out, fairly,
well except that their teams often had difficulty fielding enough players for games. At U18, we had a combined division, as well. This
age had its issues- in particular, there were some issues with the fields of OTFC and inconsistencies between Gloucester Referees and
OTFC Referees. Having the opportunity to play a larger variety of teams, though, was well received.
Post-season...
Soccer Day went smoothly and I heard from several parents and coaches who told me how pleased they were with their season. In
particular, the increased and more consistent communication with regard to cancellations and weather was mentioned often. I did take
note of some constructive feedback from parents and coaches to bring forward to the Board at our annual planning meeting.
Looking ahead to 2020...
Next year, I would like to plan earlier for our combined divisions with outside clubs. I would love to proactively address the concerns we
identified this season with regard to our collaboration with these clubs so we can minimize the drawbacks and maximize the benefits. I
would like to explore the option of 7v7 at U16 and U18 and consider going with an all-game format for U18. I would like to continue to
encourage our coaches to take the OSA approved course for their age group as a means to achieve our future goal of having 100% of
our coaches certified. I would like to continue with the positive work we have begun implementing strategies to increase our referee
retention and work toward the Dragons having a reputation as a positive employer for the young people in our community. I would like
to find ways to encourage our membership to register in April, rather than waiting until May.
As always, it was a pleasure to be involved with this organization,
Leah Hutchinson White
Director of Youth Girls (U13-18)

Report of the Director, Mini Boys
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Mini Boys were divided into two age groups. Below is a breakdown of the Mini Boys Divisions with respect to number of players and
number of teams.
Age Group

Number of Players

U9 Boys
U10 Boys
U11 Boys
U12 Boys
Total
Age

Number of
Teams

Average
Players/Team

10

13

10

17

133
168
301

Change From 2018
(Player #’s)

Change From 2018 (%)

-34

-20.4%

44

26.2
15.1

20

2009
117

2010
96

2011
112

2012
105

2013
141

2014
116

2015
81

2016
145

2017
86

2018
87

*2019

U9 Boys

2008
144

U10 Boys

116

119

93

77

92

89

133

103

73

92

80

133

U11 Boys

96

102

106

103

84

97

80

105

90

60

88

U12 Boys

100

86

100

77

101

63

81

75

80

67

36

168

Total
Overall %
Change

456

424

395

369

382

390

410

364

388

305

291

301

5.31

-7.02

-6.84

-6.58

3.52

2.09

.5.13

-11.22

6.59

-21.39

-4.59

15.1

*U9-U10 Boys were combined to form U10 Boys in 2019
*U11-U12 Boys were combined to U12 Boys in 2019
From the table above, our total registration numbers were higher than last year for the U9 to U12 Boys (all divisions included). Our
numbers were slightly lower at the U9-U10 Boys combined division and higher for the U11-U12 Boys combined division.
A.

Team Formation:
Team formation for the U9 to U12 Boys was easier to do this year. This was partly due to our “special request” policy, especially
when requesting to play with friends. Friend requests were given only if both friends requested to play on the same team and/or for
carpooling reasons.
This year, the U11 and U12 Boys divisions were combined because of the low number of players at the U11 and U12 Boys
divisions. All teams had U11 and U12 players.
This year, the U9 and U10 Boys divisions were combined as well to have a certain number of teams. If the 2 age groups would not
have been combined, one division would have had only 3 teams and the other 7 teams. When combined, the U9-U10B division
had 10 teams. All teams had U9 and U10 players.

B.

Coach Recruiting:
Coach recruiting at the U9-U12 Boys is always a challenge every year.
By equipment distribution day, all teams had coaches or people sharing coaching and/or managing responsibilities. By the start of
the season all U9 to U12 Boys teams had coaches or had someone to take care of the teams.

C.

Participation to the OISC (Ottawa International Soccer Club) Festival for the U10 and U12 Boys divisions
The Dragons Organization was offered by the OISC DSP Festival organizers to participate in their U9 Boys and U12 Boys Festival
in July and August.

U9 Boys Festivals
All U10B teams were invited to participate in the OISC DSP Festival in June regardless of the age of the players.

OISC DSP Festivals
Number of Teams
Number of players
July 7
5
44
August 10
1
8
Total
6
52
A total of five (5) U10B Dragons teams (for a total of 44 players) participated in the OISC DSP U9 Boys Festival in July. All teams had
lots of fun playing with teams that they never played before. The Dragons teams were very strong compared to the teams that they
played in the July Festival. So, it was decided by the OISC DSP Festival organizers and the Dragons U9-U12 Boys Director to make
teams with only U9 players for the August Festival.
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Players (U9 players only) from several teams were interested in participating in 2019 OISC DSP Festival on August 10. These players
were combined to form one (1) team, so they could participate in the Festival. The team was composed of 8 players. The Dragons team
played teams that they never played before during this Festival.
The team had lots of fun at the Festival. The U10B team that participated in the OISC DSP Festival in August was still quite strong
compared to the teams that they played but the team was a better match for OISC teams.
U12 Boys Festivals
OISC DSP Festivals
July 6
August 11
Total

Number of Teams
4
3
6

Number of players
45
39
84

A total of four (4) U12B Dragons teams (for a total of 45 players) participated in the OISC DSP U12 Boys Festival in July. All teams had
lots of fun playing with teams that they never played before. The Dragons teams were quite evenly matched with OISC teams.
A total of three (3) U12B Dragons teams (for a total of 39 players) participated in the OISC DSP U12 Boys Festival in August. All teams
had lots of fun playing with other teams that they never played before. The Dragons teams were evenly matched with OISC teams.
D.

Soccer Day 2019:
Soccer Day 2019 for the U9B-U12B was held on August 24, 2019 at the Hornets Nests fields and went very well. All teams played
2 games on that day.
The teams were paired according to the standings (kept by the Dragons only) at the end of the season. All the players, coaches
and supporters had fun on that day. Most coaches and parents were pleased by the pairing of the teams.
At the end of the day, all the U9B-U12B players received a medal for their participation in the 2019 soccer season.

E.

Comments from coaches and parents:
During the season, some coaches and parents came to me with the following comments and/or suggestions:
1.

Rough playing
Some teams were playing rough. This is an issue that comes up every year, especially with the boys.
Communications with the coaches of the teams were made to inform the coaches to monitor this issue during their games and
to act accordingly as soon as roughness was noticed by some players.
We try to monitor more of the games in the future to make sure that everyone enjoys soccer. We will also ask the referees to
monitor the rough play as well.

2.

Referees
Some people reported that the referees were not calling fouls.
Referees for these age group are young referees that are just starting to referee. We will try to mentor these young referees
more in the future to make sure that the laws of the game are enforced during the games.

3.

Team formation
Every year, some coaches and parents notice that some of the teams are very strong compared to other teams.
The teams at the U9-U10 Boys and U11-U12 Boys are made according to the following criteria:
a. Zones
Players are first group according to the area that they live. The Dragons have 5 zones.
b. Friend requests
Once players are group according to their zone, then the players are group according to friend request(s) made by the
parents.
In order the friend request to be granted to a player, both players (player and friend) need to request one another.
c. Number of players per team
The number of players per team can vary from one zone to another. Every effort is made to have teams with about the same
number of players.
The maximum number of players per team vary per age group.
For U9-U10 Boys, the maximum number of players per team is 15 players.
For U11-U12 Boys, the maximum number of players per team is 19 players.
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We make every effort to reach this maximum number of players on each team while trying to have an even number of teams.
Some people think that the number of players per team is too high but during the months of July and August they noticed that
the number of players available for games can be very low. Then, the coaches appreciate having this number of players on
their team.
4.

Comments from parents done through a survey
a.

Preferred options
When parents are asked if they would like balanced teams or playing close to their living area (zone), a great majority of
parents answer that they prefer having their child play close to their home and with friends (priority one) than having
balanced teams.
Every year the teams are done preferably by zoning (first), then friend requests (second) and we try to put the maximum
allowable number of players on each team. After going through this process of forming teams, it is very difficult to balance
the teams in terms of the force of each team. We try our best to have teams that are balanced but it is very difficult when
considering the criteria used.

F.

Conclusion
Overall, the 2019 season was quite a success at the U9B-U12B divisions. The philosophy of the LTPD is still well received by the
coaches and parents. The players learned soccer skills while having lots of fun with friends.
Some players had a chance to participate in Festivals. This gave them a chance to play teams from other organizations.
I would like to thank all the people and volunteers for their hard work in making this 2019 Summer soccer season happen. It takes
a lot of people, time and dedication to make sure that the players and parents enjoy themselves.
Also, I would like to thank all board members and our Office staff for their hard work in making this soccer season an enjoyable
one.

Michel Beaulieu
Age Group Director U9-U12 Boys

Report of the Director, Mini Girls
The Numbers
In 2019, 224 U9 to U12 girls played on 16 Gloucester Dragons teams (ten U10 teams and six U12 teams). This is 12 more players and
two teams more than in 2018. Of the 224 players, 132 of them were at U9-10 level and 96 were at U11-12 level.
Director's Objective
In line with our new Dragons soccer motto, my objective this year was to better understand my new role on the Dragons’ board while
also helping players, coaches and parents experience a 100% fun soccer season.
Team Building
Running the team building process for the first time proved to be an interesting exercise. From the beginning, there were just enough
players to create ten U10 team and six U12 teams. All late player registrations in May and June were added to these teams.
Challenges with team building stem from a few things:

Friend requests which, in some cases, resulted in nearly full teams just from these requests

Using multiple worksheets and lists to create the teams – can lead to higher error rates

Finding coaches – for 4 teams, emails needed to be sent to find coaches. While coaches stepped up for 3 teams, one team
remained without a coach despite several email communications to the parents. I therefore found a colleague of mine to coach that
team and he did an outstanding job!

Not enough Leitrim area players to form a full team at the U12 level. Consequently, parents were notified and players were
assigned to a Beacon Hill based team.
On a positive note, a fully francophone team was created at the U10 level. The coaches, parents and players were very appreciative
that this was done! This also forced me to create a few more French email templates that could be used by other age group directors in
the future. When possible, we should strive to create a francophone team.
The Season
The season was a successful one! For the most part, teams were fairly balanced. Only one U10 team was significantly weaker than the
others. In order to help this team, a few ideas were piloted:

Hornets competitive call overs

U8 player call up
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Both of these options helped rebalance the team and gave them the confidence to feel like they could better compete. In the end, the
board did discuss this and determined that call ups or call overs could happen again in the future for similar cases. For Hornets call
overs though, we would need to ensure that only one player be added per game and that that player demonstrate they can adapt to
playing in a fun and friendly Dragons manner.
All in all, comments from coaches and parents were typically positive throughout the year and a 100% fun soccer season was had.
Post-season
Soccer Day was once again a successful event. Players, coaches and parents enjoyed the day. In the future, I feel we could use
Soccer Day to create more of a festival feel to the end of the season. Having things like food trucks, face painting and perhaps other
activities around the site could encourage players and parents to take full advantage of the end-of-season festivities. It would also align
well with our 100% fun soccer motto.
2020 Season
Next year, I look forward to once again heading up the Mini Girls group and working on a committee to explore our player registration
system options. Seeing all that our organization does to ensure kids get to play soccer is very rewarding and I am proud to be a part of
that!
Marc-André Daoust
U9-U12 Mini Girls Director

Report of the Director, Micro U7 and U8
Season Objective
The Dragons board of directors looks to ensure that every kid that wants to play recreational soccer is able to play with the Dragons
and enjoy the experience in a 100% fun and safe environment.
Registration Numbers
Age Group
U7
U8

Boys
74
108

Teams
8
10

Girls
52
65

Teams
5
6

In 2019 there was a year over year drop of 50 kids at the U7 level, but we did have an increase of 8 kids at the U8 level for a combined
drop of 42 kids or 12.3% of registrants. While this is concerning, we are aware of the external factors (Hornets Development Program,
Ottawa TFC/Capital United merger) and the general downwards trending registration numbers in the EODSA specifically and the OSA
in general.
At the U7 levels we had some challenges this season in regard to player distribution, especially on the girl’s side. Improvisation and
flexibility from coaches and parents allowed us to field a mixed team in Leitrim that competed in the boys division. An influx of late
registrations on the girl’s side meant a last minute team addition in Orleans. It meant some extra practice time for the kids and an
unbalanced schedule, however it also directly resulted in the uncovering of a coach of the year.
At U8, things run very smoothly, and we were able to fill our teams to capacity in a balanced schedule setup.
The registration process was relatively smooth, but we continued to receive late signups right up to the start of the season and that
makes the team formation process quite complex. Challenges with the OSA registration process will be looked at heading into the
2020 season.
All kids that signed up were placed with just two exceptions as their specific team requests could not be satisfied. All teams were
balanced based on the kids’ address location, age, gender, and friend requests.
We named teams based on the Women’s World Cup that partially overlapped with our season and kids, especially girls related to their
“senior” teams, following the games on TV and cheering on their heroes.
U7 is the age when boys and girls move on from the co-ed style into gender specific teams. It was generally acknowledged by parents
and coaches that the level of commitment, focus and quality of training and play improves as the kids tend to become more involved in
the team dynamics and chemistry.
Coaches
Thanks to our volunteers, every team had a coach in place to start the season. We had two teams where a coaching by committee
approach was taken and I am happy to report that things went very smoothly in both instances. The Dragons were able to run an OSA
level Fundamentals coach before the start of the season and all our coaches had an opportunity to attend at no charge to them. We
also run our less informal “Coaching 101” clinic that saw close to 40 coaches attend in preparation for the season. Post season, we
saw similar numbers attend our Coach Appreciation and Awards night.
Schedule
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Each team is assigned a home field where they host half of their scheduled games. The other half of the schedule, they travel to visit
the other teams in their age bracket. With an even number of teams at 3 of the 4 groupings, the schedule run smoothly.
For the U7 girls group, we did have to implement a "bye" week for the odd team each week. Some teams chose to extend their practice
time, some organized kids vs parent games while others took the day off for some well-deserved long weekends. The round robin
schedule worked well, and even though scores are not recorded at this level, we were able to identify the level of each team and ensure
that their Soccer Day schedule paired them up against similarly skilled teams.
Equipment
While we strive for 100% satisfaction, every season we have certain challenges related to equipment. This year was no different. The
big positive is that uniforms fit the kids as desired at these age groups. The kits were of good quality and lasted well through the wear
and tear of the season. The kids were happy with the colour schemes and the suppliers delivered everything on time. The equipment
bags for the coaches were also in solid shape. The only negative is the quick assembly nets. Plastic parts were a bit frail and we had a
few units crack under pressure. We were able to contact the manufacturer and find out that they are working on a new model that
would see the vulnerable plastic parts replaced my metal pieces going forward.
For the first time in years, some of our U7 and U8 teams wore sponsored kits. The community partner brands were well received by the
kids and the partnership with Pita Pit and the Player of the Game certificates were appreciated by vast the majority of our starlets.
Another kid sponsor partnership allowed all our members discounted access at Flying Squirrel for the season just for identifying as a
Dragon.
Fields
As teams are created based on geographical location, we worked hard at placing teams as close as possible to their players’ homes.
The majority of early registrants were playing at a field that was within walking or biking distance of their home on well maintained,
consistently lined and mowed fields. Having partnered with other clubs at different age groups, we can honestly say that the Dragons
consistently play on some of the best fields in town.
Weather
Ottawa summers are consistently inconsistent. The season was delayed by one week due to soggy fields across the region. There
were a couple of occasions where we had to implement our severe weather policies ranging from multiple water breaks to outright
cancellations due to lighting or extreme heat. These policies were well communicated to members across our website and social media
with relative success.
Special Events





Prior to the season, the technical director and 3 other members organized Dragons Community practices at neighboring
schools to promote active living, soccer and our brand.
Our annual “Fury Practice” continued to grow in numbers and levels of fun.
In late June before the end of the school year, we organized out first Dragon Fest for the U7 and U8 age groups at the Potvin
field, putting close to 500 kids in close proximity for a Fun Friday event
Our season ending Soccer Day tournament got bigger and better with the help of the Soccer Canada Active Start program.
We were able to host all micro teams at our home base at Potvin over a two-day weekend at the end of August.

Special thanks as always to Jeff Dunlop for his flexibility and innovation finding fields for all these teams as our requirements often
change throughout the season. Thanks to our Head Referee Jason Gauthier and his assistant Emma for delegating referees for every
U8 game this season. Finally, thanks to our office manager Bridget Edmonds who registers and insures every Dragons player, as well
as keeping parents informed about the Dragons initiatives and happenings throughout the season.
I would like to thank my fellow volunteer board members and all the volunteer coaches for all their hard work to ensure that Dragon
Soccer continues to be the Gold Standard in Ottawa youth recreation soccer.
If anybody is looking for additional information about our U7/U8 program this season or next, please contact me at directormicro78@dragonsoccer.ca.
Sincerely,
Adrian Movileanu
Micros U7-U8 Group Director

Report of the Director, Micro U4 to U6
Season Objective
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The objective was to work to ensure that every child that wanted to play within the u4 to U6 age groups was able to play and have a fun
and positive experience.
Teams/Players
For the U4 to U6 age groups there was a total of 337 participants for the season. The U4, U5 and U6 played in each in separate
divisions. Last season, the U4 and U5 were in a mixed age division. The feeling that separating the u4 and U5 age groups (pre-school
aged children from the children who have already been in school for a year) allowed to have teams with players at a more uniform
physical, mental and emotional maturity level. The result was to have the coaches being able to provide a training plan that would
appeal to most/all their players and as a result, a better, more fun experience for the children.
Registrations for the U4 were at 74 kids compared to last season’s 61 – an increase of 13 children or roughly 21%. At the U5 level, a
decrease from 134 to 100 children participating over the previous year was seen – a decrease of 25%, while at the U6 level we saw an
increase of 37 kids, up from 126 to 163, an increase of 29%. At the given age groups, boys and girls play together in a non-segregated
format. We were able to place 40 boys and 34 girls that were U4, 68 boys and 32 girls that were U5, and 98 boys and 65 girls that were
U6. The teams were created based on age, location, gender, friend requests and spoken language. An effort was made to ensure
siblings within the U4 to U6 age groups played at the same location.
Schedule
The U4, U5 and U6 age groups were distributed among 3 locations: Potvin, Father Ward/North Vineyard and Leitrim. In Leitrim, there
was only 1 team for U4/5 where the age groups needed to be combined to field a team and 1 larger team for U6. Extra pinnies were
provided to allow the children to play scrimmages against each other.
This year, the field allocations were determined well in advance and players were able to play, for the most part, closer to their home.
Without an increase in the younger age groups in the Leitrim area there is a risk of not being able to host games in that location in the
coming years.
Coaching
Given that the coaches are all volunteers, it can be challenging to find someone to step-up at times. There was a total of 30 teams. A
very small percent of teams were without a coach as the season approached. Recruiting volunteers for the teams without a coach was
feasible and by the start of the season, each team had a coach.
Equipment
Equipment pickup went well with a good amount picking up their bags at the equipment day itself and many most of the remaining
picked them up at the office during the coaching 101 session. I believe we should, when budgets allow for it, continue to provide soccer
balls to the children in these age groups to keep. An area for improvement could be documenting the number of jerseys available per
kits being retained, as some bags did not have the 12 kits per team. This resulted in needing to change the uniforms assigned to some
teams and ordering a few extra kits for other teams in some cases. As usual, our equipment manager did an outstanding job in getting
the children equipped and overcoming any concerns with respect to equipment that arose.
General Recommendations
1. Maintain separate divisions for the U4s, U5s and U6s
2.

At this age group there is a benefit to continue to determine fields with a high degree of confidence/likelihood before team
formation starts – late March/early April if possible.

3.

I believe keeping standardizing dates across all age groups when teams are prepared, coaches informed, etc. would be beneficial
to set parent and coach expectations year to year. I believe coaches should have their team information (including field location,
first practice) at least 5 days prior to the fields being available for our use (even if just for practices). The club pays for the fields
and players should be able to take advantage of this resource. There is no harm in setting the expectation that the teams may
change by a player or two.

Jason Robinson
Micros U4, U5 and U6 Age Group Director

Report of the Head Referee
General Comments
The 2019 season was another success for the Gloucester Soccer officials despite seeing an overall reduction in total games. We had
several well received tournaments and continued to evaluate, train, and coach our youth referees.
This summer proved more challenging to take full advantage or our mentoring program as the league overall saw a decline in the
referee registration, which led to most of the mentors (myself included) being needed on the field to officiate games. As such, we were
able to mentor the majority of the new referees but not much more. Next year I will be getting in touch with the mentors we have and
encouraging them to block off one day of the week to guarantee coverage and try to provide at least one mentor per night for the
duration of the season. Our budget should allow for this comfortably and improving the overall quality and perception of our referees
has been identified as a target area for improvement for the club.
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We also continued to work across fields with Ottawa TFC and Ottawa Internationals at certain age groups, which saw some of the
same issues we encountered last year for the Dragons. Coaches explained that refereeing felt very inconsistent across the different
clubs, but that ours was the best of the three. Next year we may have to look at alternative arrangements to ensure the best overall
experience for our players and coaches.
Lastly, the growth of the “Sunday Grass-roots” development program run by the ERSL, while not directly affecting the Dragons, was a
significant workload and problem for myself to manage as it existed outside of the administrator account for the club in E2E and meant
having to run another system in parallel for assigning and payment. Hopefully the district can improve this process for next year.
This year’s recipients of the Bob Moir award for the new referees of the year were Kyle St-Jean for the small sided referees and
Cameron Hutchinson for the Entry-Level.
Pre-Season Training:

One Entry-level course was held and 21 referees were certified

One Small-sided course was held and 24 referees were certified

A total of 50 new referees received their certification from the club this year. (Several took courses elsewhere)

Various orientations were held during the weeks leading up to the season to explain the Refcentre software and various
Gloucester specific procedures.
Comments
I would like to thank the Board as well as Bridget and Emma. Once again, it had been a pleasure to act in my role as Head Referee and
see the growth of our club and its officials.
Jason Gauthier
Head Referee, OGSC
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